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For 100 years, celebrities have 
helped urge animal kindness 

These days, people pay piles of cash to pamper their pets,
but problems remain on the farm and in the slaughter-
house, on movie sets and at animal shelters - even in the

wild. That’s why the American Humane Association is touting its
past to move animal welfare forward. It’s celebrating 100 years
of Be Kind to Animals Week, which draws celebrities, politicians
and everyday enthusiasts each May to raise awareness about the
plight of animals.

Day spas and designer duds for dogs are the norm now, but
inhumane treatment springs up in places from puppy mills to
jungles, where animals are killed for their tusks or pelts. In ways,
there’s more work to do than when kindness week started in
1915. Celebrities have asked people to combat different prob-
lems throughout the years, and history shows notables from
Eleanor Roosevelt to Shirley Temple and John Wayne have a soft
spot for helping animals. No star is taking the lead this year, but
the week will be expanded, lasting through 2015. Association
leaders will make television appearances, hold open houses and
provide materials to teach children compassion.

Traveling museum
An interactive retrospective about the week’s history will

appear online, and the group will tour schools with its traveling
museum and a fleet of famed Red Star Rescue trucks used to
save animals during disasters. “It warms my heart because here
we are, just as relevant today as we were 100 years ago,” said
association President and CEO Robin Ganzert. The group urges
Americans to take a pledge on Kindness100.org to help animals
by purchasing humanely raised eggs, meat and dairy; getting a
pet from a shelter to cut down on euthanasia; watching movies
featuring the “No Animals Were Harmed” end credit; and visiting
zoos and aquariums to learn about wildlife conservation.

A century ago, the kindness celebration started amid World
War I and the toll it took on horses. Before the war ended in
1918, 10 million horses would die on European battlefields.

Over the years, celebrities showcased different ways to help
animals:

1- In 1936, Shirley Temple asked people to watch out for ani-
mals crossing the road.

2- In 1966, “Bonanza” star Lorne Green urged Americans to
look out for “dognappers” and cattle rustlers.

3- In 1972, comedienne Carol Burnett aimed to teach fami-
lies, especially children, how to take care of newly adopted pets.

4- In 1982, actor Clint Eastwood, an Oscar-winning producer
and director, emphasized the importance of safety for entertain-
ment animals. “I won’t allow a scene where animals are mistreat-
ed. I won’t tolerate it and never have. There’s no movie that’s
worth it,” he said. —AP

This image provided by the American Humane
Association shows a poster used to celebrate the
100th anniversary of the American Humane
Association. — AP photos

In this 1915 photo provided by the American Humane
Association, children ride a bandwagon during the
first campaign promoting kindness to animals, 100
years ago.

An interior view
of Walnut Place,

a $100 million
estate on the

market in Dallas.
— AP photos

The poshest of luxury homes are acquir-
ing the cachet of a masterwork by
Picasso or Matisse. Rather than settle

for garages of antique cars or a museum’s
worth of paintings, billionaires are increas-
ingly willing to pay $100 million for homes
that can serve as showcases for their for-
tunes, according to an analysis issued
Thursday by Christie’s International Real
Estate. “It tells you that there is a new class of
collectible - they’re trophies now,” Dan Conn,
CEO of Christie’s real estate brokerage, said
of the most lavish homes being acquired.

The luxury housing market has shifted in
the past year as the dollar has strengthened.
Sales in Manhattan, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, London and other global hubs are
stabilizing after having rocketed in 2013,
when many buyers cashed in on stock mar-
ket gains. Now, multi-millionaires and billion-
aires are seeking estates overseas and at
resort destinations, the report said. The dol-
lar has appreciated 20 percent against the
euro in the past year, making pied-a-terres in
Paris and wineries in Bourdeaux more afford-
able for wealthy Americans. Sales are also
surging by averages of more than 20 percent
along the beaches of Turks & Caicos and the
slopes of Telluride, Colorado.

Club of billionaires
Five homes sold around the world for

more than $100 million in 2014, and a record
18 were listed for sale at that level, according
to the Christie’s report. Last year’s purchases
include a $146 million French Riviera man-
sion. Each square foot of the home cost
$22,577 - roughly equivalent to a new Honda
Accord. This is the new top tier for billion-
aires scouring the globe for signature homes,
a market that Conn said should continue to
prosper because the world minted 200 new
billionaires from 2013 to 2014. “You’ve got
this club of billionaires who just like to have
unique assets,” Conn said. “But it’s also,
truthfully, that they like to entertain their
friends and say, ‘This is mine.’”

The luxury market contrasts with the still-
struggling US real estate market as a whole.
Millions of homeowners still owe more on
their mortgages than their homes are worth -
a vestige of the housing crash that triggered

the Great Recession in late 2007. Buyers
remain sensitive to changes in mortgage
rates and price swings that could make own-
ership costlier. At the same time, access to
credit remains tight for some. Sales have
been running below a pace associated with
healthy markets. “There’s a deeper cultural
shift where people aren’t willing to get a
house at any cost,” said Glenn Kelman, CEO
of the brokerage Redfin. Existing homes sold
at an annual pace of 5.19 million in March, a
sharp increase after a brutal winter curtailed
buying in the Northeast,  the National
Association of Realtors said last week.
Kelman warns that that sales pace isn’t sus-
tainable because demand has been driven
largely by 30-year fixed mortgage rates aver-
aging just 3.65 percent, compared with a 52-
week high of 4.33 percent.

Second homes
Winter storms have also weighed on

Manhattan sales, yet analysts view that mar-
ket as remarkably stable. Sales in the bor-
ough during the first three months of 2015
fell 19.5 percent compared to the same peri-
od in 2014, while average prices have slipped
by roughly $40,000 to $1.73 million, accord-
ing to reports by the brokerage Douglas
Elliman. “We had a horrible winter,” said

Dottie Herman, CEO of Douglas Elliman. She
said many new developments in Manhattan
that would boost sales have yet to come
onto the market.

Herman is also seeing interest in second
homes, something she attributes in part to
wealthy baby boomers. Sales and prices have
surged in winter hotspots such as Aspen,
Colorado, where the average sales price
jumped 55 percent in the past year to $4.15
million. “That’s because of the baby
boomers, who are not retiring early and are
sometimes on their third wife at 65 and have
little kids,” Herman said.

Still, other luxury developers say the
stronger dollar has cut into sales. There has
been a 25 percent drop in Manhattan’s
monthly sales pace and a 50 percent drop in
Miami Beach, said Kevin Maloney, a develop-
er whose firm, Property Markets Group,
works on luxury buildings. Global buyers
have become more patient. They are seeking
value because their incomes, earned in
euros, pesos, reals and other currencies, now
buy less in dollars. Real estate magnates are
coping with same challenge facing manufac-
turers who are trying to sell their products
overseas. “If I had my druthers, I’d like to see
the dollar weaken against other currencies,”
Maloney said. — AP

$100 million for a home? 
Luxury buyers reach 

a new threshold 

An exterior view of Walnut Place, a $100 million estate on the market in Dallas.


